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1. OVERVIEW 
This document has been created as a guide for Active Directory collections within RSA Identity Governance 

& Lifecycle Compliance Manager. 

 

The guide will go over all the various methods available for collecting data and the best practices for doing 

so. 

 

Notes: 

 When collecting the Active Directory “Distinguished Name”, always use “distinguishedName” and 

NOT “DN” – Using DN will not work with all the collectors and will lead to issues. So please ensure 

you always use “distinguishedName” 

 Active Directory user attributes are case sensitive! So make sure you use “sAMAccountName” and 

not “SamAccountName”. See below for full listings. 

 See also the document “Custom Workflow - Active Directory User Account Control (UAC) and Last 

Logon Timestamp” as this should maybe be completed at the same time as your AD config. 

 Info on SID vs GUID: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc961625.aspx  

 

2. GETTING STARTED 

Before you start with ACM implementation of AD collectors, there are a few things that are worth doing 

beforehand. 

 

2.1. AD Account Created 

The first thing you’re going to need is a system account that you can bind to your AD with. For testing 

purposes and getting started, you can normally use your own account for this, however for long term 

purposes; you need to get a dedicated account that can be used.  

 

The account can be very basic and doesn’t need access to anything (group wise). 

 

 You just need to ensure that this account doesn’t lock-out after a set number of days and that notes are 

added to the account, so that someone doesn’t delete it by accident or change its password. 

 

Once the account is created, you need to be supplied with the password with the account and its FULL 

Distinguished Name (DN). E.g. CN=tom&jerry,OU=people,OU=smalldata,DC=aveksa,DC=com 

 

2.2. AD Information 

You will need to find out the following information from your system administrators. 

 

Active Directory Host: 

Active Directory Port: 

SSL Used: Yes / No? 

 

In some companies you may have multiple Active Directories and so you will need to get the information 

for all the ones you want to collect information from. 

  

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc961625.aspx
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2.3. AD Browser 

If possible, it’s a good idea to get some kind of AD browser tool, such as Apache where you can run some 

basic tests and filters on data. 

 

When your collecting from your AD, you will find you get a lot of “Junk” data – such as Mailboxes, 

computers and various other AD objects. 

 

If you can test out the filters before hand, this will save you a lot of time and effort within the ACM and 

during the configuration stages. 

 

2.4. ACM Custom Attributes 

When collecting AD accounts and Groups, it’s a good idea to collect both the DN and 

CN/SamAccountName of all these objects. Collecting both will ensure that you have a friendly value to 

show the end user (CN/SamAccountName) but also a unique value to use (DN), which is especially key in 

larger organizations. 

 

Within the ACM, go to “Admin” -> “Attributes” 

 

Within “Account” add a new String field called “DN” 

 

 
 

 

Within “Group” add a new string field called “DN” 
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Within “user” add a new string field called “User DN” 

 
 

Other useful fields can be found in the document “Custom Workflow - Active Directory User Account 

Control (UAC) and Last Logon Timestamp” 

 

3. BEST PRACTICES 

Please read over these details carefully, to ensure that you configure your ACM correctly. 

 

3.1. Identities 

When creating an Identity collector (IDC) you should only ever collect accounts and NEVER groups. 

Groups and their members are collected at a directory level (See below). 

 

IDCs should mainly be used to provide supplementary information for your main IDC collector (usual from 

HR). Most companies find that the AD is a good source for email address and other missing HR 

information. 

 

When collecting the accounts, you need to be very careful about the data you pull in, as if you collect too 

much data, this will add in lots of unnecessary identities into your ACM. 

 

Your filters are key here and it will take a few attempts to get this correct. 

One thing you can do is modify you collectors and then hit the “re-process data” button in the “admin 

monitoring” section. Once you have your collector setup as required, you should then clear out your ACM 

and collecting again from scratch. 

 

Some good ideas for your filters are to do things like: 

 Always use: (objectclass=user) as a base and add to this 

 Specify to only collect information where there is an email address available. Usually only “people” 

have email address, so this should filter out a lot of the unnecessary identity objects. 

(&(objectclass=user)(mail=*)) 
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3.2. Directories 

In general it is best practice to collect all AD group data via Directories (rather than via an application) as 

this is what is required for AFX. 

 

Your AD can be added as a directory within the ACM, however you should be very careful when doing this, 

as AD’s can be very large and this can cause lots of space and performance issues. 

 

Directories should be used for collecting ALL AD accounts and Groups with Group memberships, regardless 

of if they are “people” accounts or not. 

 

Depending on the size of your organization will depend what data you collect and if you do or don’t collect 

it all. 

 

If you are not looking to do any reviews or work involving Active Directory groups or accounts, then there 

is no need to collect your AD as a directory at all. 

 

3.3. Applications 

If you only have a few AD Groups that need to be reviewed, which are associated to applications, then you 

can collect this information at an application level. However if you are using AFX this is not advised. 

 

Collecting at an application level will allow you to associate the group membership to a specific application 

of your choice. 

 

The downside to this is that it takes a lot time to keep creating collectors for each application. Its much 

easier to collect all AD data via the directory and manage the information that way. 
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4. CONNECTION SETTINGS 

AD connections will all be very specific for each client and it’s going to take some testing to get this 

working. 

 

Host: This is what you are connecting into. So this can be either an IP address or Resolved Name, e.g. 

192.168.20.25 or test01.aveksa.com 

 

Port: This is normally 389 or 686 for SSL connections, however it could vary. 

 

Bind DN: This is the full DN of the account that you are going to bind with to make the LDAP connection 

and pull information. As per the “Best Practices” section, this should be the account that was created for 

you however you can normally use any account for testing. So this can be anything from: 

 CN=tom&jerry,OU=people,OU=smalldata,DC=aveksa,DC=com 

 Tom&jerry@aveksa.com 

 DEMO\tom&jerry 

 

 Bind Password: This is the password of the account that you are making the bind with. It’s worth 

testing this out to ensure it works first. 

 

Use SSL: Check this box if you are so, make sure you have the correct Port selected too.  

 

NB. Information for adding certificates for SSL are found within the latest documentation and so will not 

be posted in this guide. Please read the product documentation for the details as per your installed 

version. 
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5. BASIC FILTER SETTINGS 

There are many different filters that can be applied to collectors and getting these right can take a few 

attempts.  Some Useful examples for filters are as follows and many, many more can be found at the end 

of this document too 

 

Find all Computers that are NT4.0 BDCs 

(&(objectCategory=computer)(operatingSystemVersion=4*)(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803

:=8192)) 

 

Find all Computers that do not have a Description 

(objectCategory=computer)(!description=*) 

 

Find all Groups that have a Description 

(objCategory=group)(description=*) 

 

Find all Groups that start with QA or HD 

(objectCategory=group)(|(cn=QA*)(cn=HD*)) 

 

Find all Objects where Department, Company or Description is Sales 

(|(department=Sales)(company=Sales)(description=Sales)) 

 

Find all Users created after 01.08.2004 

(objectCategory=user)(whenCreated>=20040801000000.0Z) 

 

Find all Users except Sara 

(objectCategory=user)(!cn=sara*) 

 

Find all Users that are almost Locked-Out 

(objectCategory=user)(badPwdCount>=2) 

 

Find all Users that are Disabled 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user)(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2)) 

 

Find all Users that are Disabled (another option) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user)(lockoutTime>=1)) 

 

Find all Users that are members of QA Users Group in the Help Desk OU in the dpetri.net 

domain 

(objectCategory=user)(memberOf=CN=QA Users,OU=Help Desk,DC=dpetri,DC=net) 

 

Find all Users that have an E-Mail attribute (Mail Enabled) 

(objectClass=user)(email=*) 
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6. IDENTITY COLLECTORS 

AS above, Identity collectors for AD should only be used to collect user information and NEVER groups. 

 

IN the collector itself,  

 

It’s best to use either “CN” OR “samAccountName” as the “User ID” 

Populate the custom attribute you added “User DN” with “distinguishedName” 

Having a user DN value will help a lot with identities. 

 

7. DIRECTORY COLLECTORS 

 

The Directory Collector settings should work as follows: 

 

Go to “Resources” -> “Directories” and click on the “Create Directory” button. 

 

Once your directory is collected, you will need to go to “Collectors” tab and click on the “Create Account 

Collector” button. 

 

Setup your connection and then make sure you are collecting Accounts, User Account Mappings and 

Groups. 

For AD collectors, they are usual NOT case sensitive. So leave this un-checked. 

 

 
 

For the next part of the collector the following settings should be used. 

 

We will also use an example group: 

Group sAMaccountName: TestGroup  

Group distinguishedName: cn=TestGroup1,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

Members: sAMaccountName - distinguishedName 

JamieP -  cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

Andyv - cn=andyv,ou=sales,ou=USA,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

DavidC - cn=davec,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

TestGroup5 - cn=TestGroup5,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com (nested Group) 
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Account Base DN: This needs to be as “high” up the AD as possible, if you are looking to collect all your 

AD information.  Ideally this should really be at the root level, to ensure you are covering all the possible 

areas that a group membership could be. If you specific an OU and a group has members outside of this 

OU, then these accounts will be missed! 

Account Search Scope: Subtree should always be selected here. 

Account Search Filter: Ideally keep this as basic as possible with something like (objectclass=user) 

Account ID: Its best to use either “sAMaccountName” or “CN” here and then populate the “AD DN” 

(custom attribute) with the full “distinguishedName” (Do not use just “DN”). This is because the value for 

“sAMaccountName” is a lot nicer to work with for the end users in a review but also collecting the full 

distinguishedName keeps this account unique. 

Mapping: 

User ID: distinguishedName should be used here, as long as you have collected this field in the Identity 

collector too. 

  
  

For Example: 

 

AccountID = JamieP 

 

AD DN = 

cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

 

User ID =  

cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 
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For Groups 

 

Group Base DN: This should point to where your groups are found in your AD. 

Group Search Scope: Always set to be Subtree 

Group Search Filter: Should be as generic as possible, so use: “(objectclass=group)” 

Group ID/Name: sAMaccountName – this is nicer for end users to work with 

Member of Group: Should always be “member”. The “member” value is always a full DN value, so this 

will tie back in shortly and this is why we need to add in the custom attributes. 

AD DN: Should be “distinguishedName”  

 

 
  

For Example 

 

Group ID: TestGroup 

 

 

Member of Group: 

cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

cn=andyv,ou=sales,ou=USA,dc=aveksa,dc=c

om 

cn=davec,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

cn=TestGroup5,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

 

AD DN: 
cn=TestGroup1,ou=Test,dc=aveksa,dc=com 
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As we are collecting the “distinguishedName” as the mapping attribute in the Account Collector, we must 

point this to the users “distinguishedName” field. 

 

This is a better way to map these values, as you could have multiple users in an organization with the 

same sAMaccountName (even though this is bad practice) 

 

So in our collector, the User ID value = cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

User Attribute we will map this too is then = cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

 

 
 

Member Account Resolution should point back to the AD DN attribute. 

The member attribute of a group is always a full “distinguishedName” so we must link back to this. 

 

So in our collector the member of value = cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

Which maps back to the AD DN of the account collector = cn=jamiep,ou=demo,dc=aveksa,dc=com 

 

 
 

If a member of a group, is another group, then we need to link this back, for nested groups. 

Member value is a “distinguishedName” field, so we have to tie this back to the groups AD DN, which is 

always a distinguishedName field. 
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8. AD AUTHENTICATION SETTINGS 

AD can be used as an authenticator, with multiple domains being used if you require. 

You can keep adding in new authenticators for each domain you have, the end user will just be presented 

with a drop down during login, where they can select the domain they want to use. 

 

Go to: 

 Admin 

 System 

 Authentication 

 Click on “Create Authentication Source” 

 
 

Give your source a name - IMPORTANT: Do NOT use special characters or any “spaces” - this should be a 

single long string e.g. “ADMainAuth” NOT “AD Main Auth 12” 

 

Select if the Auth Source uses SSO or not. 

Select the Associated Collector to be “Identity” and then select your AD Identity collector which you have 

setup above. 
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Click “Next” 

Now we get to the configuration screen. 

 

How this works, is you connect into the AD via a service account, which will then search your specified 

BASEDN for an account, which the user has typed in. 

E.G. I try and log in with user BloggsJ - the authentcator will log in with the service account, then search 

the whole AD for the account BloggsJ and then confirm the password is correct. 

This is why you need to make sure you specify the correct values below to ensure the search is looking for 

the same value the user types in. You do not want the user to type in their samAccountName but the 

authenticator is looking to validate a DistinguishedName. 
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 ConnectionURL: This is the LDAP path to your AD for authentication, eg: 

o Ldap://RsaAveksa.EMC.COM 

 BindDN: This is the account you can use to check for authentication. This will be the same account 

you used above to setup your collectors. Can be a DN or email. E.g. 

o Jamie.pryer@rsaaveksa.emc.com 

o Cn=jamiep,dc=rsaaveksa,dc=emc,ec=com 

 BindPassword: The password of the account used above 

o xxxxx 

 UserBaseDN: This is where all of the users are found, so again, this will be the base DN used above 

when creating your account collector.  eg 

o Ou=smalldata,dc=RsaAveksa,dc=EMC,dc=com 

 UserSearchAttribute: This is what to search for in the domain, as per what the end user has type in 

as logon name. Most people user “user id” which for us is their samAccountName e.g. 

o samAccountName 

 UserSearchScope:This specifiies if AD will search the root (1) of the BaseDN or the SubTree (2). 

Always use “2” 

o 2 

 UseSSL: This is true/false depending on what you use. 

o False 

 SearchFilterForUsers: Leave this always being empty 

o  

 AuthUserAttribute:  This specifys the value the user has typed in, this should always be the same as 

the SearchAttribute 

o SamAccountName 

 

9. LDAP SYNTAX FILTERS 

Here is some useful information to use when building out your object filters. 

Information found here: http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/5392.active-directory-

ldap-syntax-filters-en-us.aspx 

 

Operator Meaning 

= Equality 

>= Greater than or equal to (lexicographical) 

<= Less than or equal to (lexicographical) 

  

Operator Meaning 

& AND, all conditions must be met 

| OR, any of the conditions must be met 

! NOT, the clause must evaluate to False 

 

For example, the following specifies that either the cn attribute must be "Jim Smith", or the givenName 

attribute must be "Jim" and the sn attribute must be "Smith":  

(|(cn=Jim Smith)(&(givenName=Jim)(sn=Smith))) 

  

mailto:Jamie.pryer@rsaaveksa.emc.com
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/5392.active-directory-ldap-syntax-filters-en-us.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/5392.active-directory-ldap-syntax-filters-en-us.aspx
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9.1. Special Characters 
 

The NUL character is ASCII 00. In LDAP filters these 5 characters should be escaped with the backslash 

escape character, followed by the two character ASCII hexadecimal representation of the character. The 

following table documents this: 

 

Character Hex Representation 

* \2A 

( \28 

) \29 

\ \5C 

Nul \00 

 

For example, to find all objects where the common name is "James Jim*) Smith", the LDAP filter would 

be: 

(cn=James Jim\2A\29 Smith) 

Actually, the parentheses only need to be escaped if they are unmatched, as above. If instead the 

common name were"James (Jim) Smith", nothing would need to be escaped. However, any characters, 

including non-display and foreign characters, can be escaped in a similar manner in an LDAP filter. For 

example, here are a few foreign characters: 

 

Character Hex Representation 

á \E1 

é \E9 

í \ED 

ó \F3 

ú \FA 

ñ \F1 
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9.2. Filter on objectCategory and objectClass 

When your filter clause includes the objectCategory attribute, LDAP does some magic to convert the 

values for your convenience. The objectCategory attribute is a DN attribute. A typical value for an object 

in Active Directory might be"cn=person,cn=Schema,cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com". You can 

use a filter clause similar to the following: 
(objectCategory=cn=person,cn=Schema,cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com) 

However, Active Directory allows you to instead use the following shortcut: (objectCategory=person) 

The following table documents the result of various combinations of clauses specifying values for 
objectCategory and objectClass: 

objectCategory objectClass Result 

person user user objects 

person  user and contact objects 

person contact contact objects 
 user user and computer objects 

computer  computer objects 

user  user and contact objects 
 contact contact objects 
 computer computer objects 
 person user, computer, and contact objects 

contact  user and contact objects 

group  group objects 
 group group objects 

person organizationalPerson user and contact objects 
 organizationalPerson user, computer, and contact objects 

organizationalPerson  user and contact objects 
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9.3. Examples 

 

Query LDAP Filter 

All user objects (&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user)) 

All user objects (Note 1) (sAMAccountType=805306368) 

All computer objects (objectCategory=computer) 

All contact objects (objectClass=contact) 

All group objects (objectCategory=group) 

All organizational unit objects (objectCategory=organizationalUnit) 

All container objects (objectCategory=container) 

All builtin container objects (objectCategory=builtinDomain) 

All domain objects (objectCategory=domain) 

Computer objects with no description (&(objectCategory=computer)(!description=*)) 

Group objects with a description (&(objectCategory=group)(description=*)) 

Users with cn starting with "Joe" 
(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(cn=Joe*)) 

Object with description "East\West Sales" 

(Note 2) 
(description=East\5CWest Sales) 

Groups with cn starting with "Test" or 

"Admin" 
(&(objectCategory=group(|(cn=Test*)(cn=Admin*))) 

All users with both a first and last name. 
(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(givenName=*)(sn=*)) 

All users with direct reports but no manager 
(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(directReports=*)(!manager=*)) 

All users with specified email address 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(|(proxyAddresses=*:jsmith@company.com) 

(mail=jsmith@company.com))) 

Object with Common Name "Jim * Smith" 

(Note 3) 
(cn=Jim \2A Smith) 

Objects with sAMAccountName that begins 

with "x", "y", or "z" 
(sAMAccountName>=x) 

Objects with sAMAccountName that begins 

with "a" or any number or symbol except 

"$" 

(&(sAMAccountName<=a)(!sAMAccountName=$*)) 

All users with "Password Never Expires" set 

(Note 4) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=65536)) 

All disabled user objects (Note 4) 
(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2)) 

All enabled user objects (Note 4) 
(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(!userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2)) 

All users not required to have a password 

(Note 4) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=32)) 
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All users with "Do not require kerberos 

preauthentication" enabled 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=419430

4)) 

Users with accounts that do not expire (Note 

5) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(|(accountExpires=0) 

(accountExpires=9223372036854775807))) 

Users with accounts that do expire (Note 5) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(accountExpires>=1) 

(accountExpires<=9223372036854775806)) 

Accounts trusted for delegation 

(unconstrained delegation) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=524288

) 

Accounts that are sensitive and not trusted for 

delegation 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=104857

4) 

All distribution groups (Notes 4, 15) 
(&(objectCategory=group) 

(!groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2147483648)) 

All security groups (Note 4) (groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2147483648) 

All built-in groups (Notes 4, 16) (groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=1) 

All global groups (Note 4) (groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2) 

All domain local groups (Note 4) (groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=4) 

All universal groups (Note 4) (groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=8) 

All global security groups (Note 17) (groupType=-2147483646) 

All universal security groups (Note 17) (groupType=-2147483640) 

All domain local security groups (Note 17) (groupType=-2147483644) 

All global distribution groups (groupType=2) 

All objects with service principal name (servicePrincipalName=*) 

Users with "Allow Access" on "Dial-in" tab of 

ADUC 

(Note 6) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(msNPAllowDialin=TRUE)) 

All groups created after March 1, 2011 
(&(objectCategory=group) 

(whenCreated>=20110301000000.0Z)) 

All users that must change their password at 

next logon 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(pwdLastSet=0)) 

All users that changed their password since 

April 15, 2011 (CST) (Note 7) 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(pwdLastSet>=129473172000000000)) 

All users with "primary" group 

other than "Domain Users" 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(!primaryGroupID=513)) 

All computers with "primary" group 

"Domain Computers" 
(&(objectCategory=computer)(primaryGroupID=515)) 
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Object with GUID 

"90395FB99AB51B4A9E9686C66CB18D99" 

(Note 8) 

(objectGUID=\90\39\5F\B9\9A\B5\1B\4A\9E\96 

\86\C6\6C\B1\8D\99) 

Object with SID "S-1-5-21-73586283-

152049171 

-839522115-1111" (Note 9) 

(objectSID=S-1-5-21-73586283-152049171 

-839522115-1111) 

Object with SID "010500000000000515 

0000006BD662041316100943170A32570400

00" 

(Note 9) 

(objectSID=\01\05\00\00\00\00\00\05\15 

\00\00\00\6B\D6\62\04\13\16\10\09\43\17\0A\32 

\57\04\00\00) 

All computers that are not Domain Controllers 

(Note 4) 

(&(objectCategory=computer) 

(!userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=8192)) 

All Domain Controllers (Note 4) 
(&(objectCategory=computer) 

(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=8192)) 

All Domain Controllers (Note 14) (primaryGroupID=516) 

All servers 
(&(objectCategory=computer) 

(operatingSystem=*server*)) 

All member servers (not DC's) (Note 4) 

(&(objectCategory=computer) 

(operatingSystem=*server*) 

(!userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=8192)) 

All direct members of specified group (memberOf=cn=Test,ou=East,dc=Domain,dc=com) 

All users not direct members of a specified 

group 

(&(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user) 

(!memberOf=cn=Test,ou=East,dc=Domain,dc=com)) 

All groups with specified direct member 
(member=cn=Jim Smith,ou=West, 

dc=Domain,dc=com) 

All members of specified group, including due 

to group nesting (Note 10) 

(memberOf:1.2.840.113556.1.4.1941:= 

cn=Test,ou=East,dc=Domain,dc=com) 

All groups specified user belongs to, including 

due to group nesting (Note 10) 

(member:1.2.840.113556.1.4.1941:= 

cn=Jim Smith,ou=West,dc=Domain,dc=com) 

Objects with givenName "Jim*" and sn 

"Smith*", 

or with cn "Jim Smith*" (Note 11) 

(anr=Jim Smith) 

All attributes in the Schema container 

replicated to the Global Catalog (Notes 6, 12) 

(&(objectCategory=attributeSchema) 

(isMemberOfPartialAttributeSet=TRUE)) 

All operational (constructed) attributes in the 

Schema container (Notes 4, 12) 

(&(objectCategory=attributeSchema) 

(systemFlags:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=4)) 

All attributes in the Schema container not 

replicated to other Domain Controllers (Notes 

4, 12) 

(&(objectCategory=attributeSchema) 

(systemFlags:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=1)) 

All site links in the Configuration container 

(Note 13) 
(objectClass=siteLink) 
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The nTDSDSA objects associated with all 

Global Catalogs. This will identify all Domain 

Controllers that are GC's. (Note 4) 

(&(objectCategory=nTDSDSA) 

(options:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=1)) 

The nTDSDSA object associated with the PDC 

Emulator. This will identify the Domain 

Controller with the PDC Emulator FSMO role 

(Note 18). 

(&(objectClass=domainDNS)(fSMORoleOwner=*)) 

The nTDSDSA object associated with the RID 

Master. This will identify the Domain 

Controller with the RID Master FSMO role 

(Note 18). 

(&(objectClass=rIDManager)(fSMORoleOwner=*)) 

The nTDSDSA object associated with the 

Infrastructure Master. This will identify the 

Domain Controller with the Infrastructure 

Master FSMO role (Note 18). 

(&(objectClass=infrastructureUpdate)(fSMORoleOwner=

*)) 

The nTDSDSA object associated the Schema 

Master. This will identify the Domain 

Controller with the Schema Master FSMO role 

(Note 18). 

(&(objectClass=dMD)(fSMORoleOwner=*)) 

The nTDSDSA object associated with the 

Domain Naming Master. This will identify the 

Domain Controller with the Domain Naming 

Master FSMO role (Note 18). 

(&(objectClass=crossRefContainer)(fSMORoleOwner=*)

) 

All Exchange servers in the Configuration 

container (Note 13) 
(objectCategory=msExchExchangeServer) 

All objects protected by AdminSDHolder (adminCount=1) 

All trusts established with a domain (objectClass=trustedDomain) 

All Group Policy objects (objectCategory=groupPolicyContainer) 

All service connection point objects (objectClass=serviceConnectionPoint) 

All Read-Only Domain Controllers (Note 4) 
(userAccountControl:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=671088

64) 
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9.4. Notes 

1. The filter (sAMAccountType=805306368) for user objects is more efficient than the more usual 

filter, but is harder to remember. 

2. The backslash character must be escaped in LDAP filters. Substitute \5C. 

3. The asterisk character must be escaped in LDAP filters. Substitute \2A. 

4. The string 1.2.840.113556.1.4.803 specifies LDAP_MATCHING_RULE_BIT_AND. This specifies a 

bitwise AND of a flag attribute (an integer), like userAccountControl, groupType, or systemFlags, 

and a bit mask (like 2, 32, or 65536). The clause is True if the bitwise AND of the attribute value 

and the bit mask is non-zero, indicating the bit is set. 

5. The accountExpires attribute is Integer8, a large 64-bit integer representing a date (in UTC) as the 

number of 100-nanosecond intervals since 12:00 AM January 1, 1601. If an account does not 

expire, then accountExpires is either 0 or 2^63-1 (9,223,372,036,854,775,807 the largest 64-bit 

integer allowed), both of which mean never. 

6. To filter on Boolean Active Directory attributes, like msNPAllowDialin or 

isMemberOfPartialAttributeSet, make sure the values TRUE or FALSE are all uppercase in the 

clause. This is the only time comparisons are case sensitive. 

7. The pwdLastSet attribute is Integer8. 

8. Byte arrays, like the objectGUID attribute, can be represented as a series of escaped hexadecimal 

bytes. The GUID{b95f3990-b59a-4a1b-9e96-86c66cb18d99} is equivalent to the hex 

representation"90395fb99ab51b4a9e9686c66cb18d99". Notice how the order of the first 8 bytes is 

reversed in groups. You specify the escaped hex bytes. You cannot specify the form in curly braces 

in a filter. 

9. The objectSID attribute is saved in Active Directory as a byte array. You can either specify the 

decimal display format S-1-5-21-73586283-152049171-839522115-1111 or the equivalent hex 

representation where each byte is 

escaped"\01\05\00\00\00\00\00\05\15\00\00\00\6B\D6\62\04\13\16\10\09\43\17\0A\32\57\04\

00\00". The later might be easier in VBScript. 

10. The string 1.2.840.113556.1.4.1941 specifies LDAP_MATCHING_RULE_IN_CHAIN. This applies only 

to DN attributes. This is an extended match operator that walks the chain of ancestry in objects all 

the way to the root until it finds a match. This reveals group nesting. It is available only on domain 

controllers with Windows Server 2003 SP2 or Windows Server 2008 (or above). 

11. The string "anr" is an acronym for "Ambiguous Name Resolution". See the link below for complete 

explanation. 

12. To query for attributes in the Schema, the base of the query must be the Schema container, such 

ascn=Schema,cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com. 

13. To query for objects in the Configuration container the base of the query must be the Configuration 

container, such as cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com. 

14. The "primary" group for all Domain Controllers should be the group "Domain Controllers", which 

has the well-known RID 516. 

15. Many LDAP filters for various types of Active Directory groups can use the groupType attribute and 

skip the usual (objectCategory=group) clause. This is because only group objects can have the 

groupType attribute. For example, the filter (groupType=2) will retrieve all global distribution 

groups. However, if the filter uses the "Not" operator, such as 

(!groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=2147483648) for all distribution groups (groups that are 

not security groups), you will also retrieve all objects that do not have the groupType attribute. In 
this case you must "And" this clause with the (objectCategory=group) clause. 
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16. You might expect the LDAP filter for built-in security groups to be (groupType=2147483649) or 

(groupType=-2147483643). This is because the bit-wise "Or" of 2,147,483,648 (the bit mask for 

security groups) and 1 (the bit mask for built-in groups) would result in these values. However, 

this returns no results. The reason is that the built-in groups in Active Directory are also domain 

local. You need to account for this by Or'ing these values with 4, the bit mask for domain local 

groups. The result is (2,147,483,643 Or 1 Or 4) = 2,147,483,653, which after subtracting 2^32 

(see Note 17) becomes -2,147,483,643. You can use either (groupType=2147483653) or 

(groupType=-2147483643) to retrieve all built-in domain local security groups. However, it 

probably makes more sense to just filter on all built-in groups with 

(groupType:1.2.840.113556.1.4.803:=1). 

17. The userAccountControl and groupType attributes in Active Directory are 32-bit integers. This 

means the values can range from -2^31 to 2^31 - 1, or -2,147,483,648 to 2,147,483,647 (the 

commas are shown here for readability, but are not allowed in filters). The values assigned to these 

attributes will be the result of a bit-wise "Or" of the appropriate bit mask for each setting. For 

example, the value assigned to the groupType attribute of a universal security group will be the 

"Or" of the bit mask for a universal group, which is 8, and the bit mask for a security group, which 

is 2,147,483,648. The result of (8 Or 2,147,483,648) is 2,147,483,656. Technically this value is 

not possible as it exceeds the maximum allowed for a 32-bit  integer. Instead, the system "wraps" 

the value into a negative number. The value 2,147,483,656 becomes -2,147,483,640. The rule is 

that if the value of a 32-bit integer is larger than 2^31 -1, subtract 2^32 (which is 

4,294,967,296). The value of the groupType attribute for a universal security group becomes 

2,147,967,296 - 4,294,967,296 = -2,147,483,640. This is the value your will see in Active 

Directory using ADSI Edit. Most utilities, scripts, and programs that accept LDAP syntax filters will 

work correctly with either value. However, in case the utility can only handle 32-bit integers it 

would be safest to use the negative number. Also, the VBScript bit-wise operators (And, Or, Xor, 

Not) can only handle 32-bit integers. 

18. There are five FSMO roles. For the PDC Emulator, RID Master, and Infrastructure Master roles the 

base of the query should be the domain. There is one of these FSMO roles for each domain. There 

is one Schema Master and one Domain Naming Master role for the forest. The base of the query to 

search for the Schema Master role should be the schema container, such as 

cn=Schema,cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com. The base of the query for the Domain 

Naming Master role should be the Configuration container, such as 

cn=Configuration,dc=MyDomain,dc=com. In all cases, the query will retrieve a nTDSDSA object. 

The parent of this object will have a Relative Distinguished Name identical to that of the 

corresponding DC. This parent object has a dnsHostName attribute whose value is the DNS name 
of the DC with the FSMO role. 
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10. COMMON ERROR CODES 

Here are some details of common errors that you get with AD connections. 

If unsure, the best thing to do is to Google the error code and see what you get. E.g. Google “LDAP error 

Code 525” 

 

 525 user not found 

 52e invalid credentials 

 530 not permitted to logon at this time 

 531 not permitted to logon at this workstation 

 532 password expired 

 533 account disabled 

 701 account expired 

 773 user must reset password 

 775 user account locked 

 

For example, in my connection, I put in a bad username and got this error and we can see the 525 error. 
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10.1. Common Active Directory bind errors that you might see: 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 525, v893  

HEX: 0x525 - user not found  

DEC: 1317 - ERROR_NO_SUCH_USER (The specified account does not exist.)  

NOTE: Returns when username is invalid.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 52e, v893  

HEX: 0x52e - invalid credentials  

DEC: 1326 - ERROR_LOGON_FAILURE (Logon failure: unknown user name or bad password.)  

NOTE: Returns when username is valid but password/credential is invalid. Will prevent most other errors 

from being displayed as noted.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 530, v893  

HEX: 0x530 - not permitted to logon at this time  

DEC: 1328 - ERROR_INVALID_LOGON_HOURS (Logon failure: account logon time restriction violation.)  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 531, v893  

HEX: 0x531 - not permitted to logon from this workstation  

DEC: 1329 - ERROR_INVALID_WORKSTATION (Logon failure: user not allowed to log on to this 

computer.)  

LDAP[userWorkstations: <multivalued list of workstation names>]  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 532, v893  

HEX: 0x532 - password expired  

DEC: 1330 - ERROR_PASSWORD_EXPIRED (Logon failure: the specified account password has expired.)  

LDAP[userAccountControl: <bitmask=0x00800000>] - PASSWORDEXPIRED  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 533, v893  

HEX: 0x533 - account disabled  

DEC: 1331 - ERROR_ACCOUNT_DISABLED (Logon failure: account currently disabled.)  

LDAP[userAccountControl: <bitmask=0x00000002>] - ACCOUNTDISABLE  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 701, v893  

HEX: 0x701 - account expired  

DEC: 1793 - ERROR_ACCOUNT_EXPIRED (The user's account has expired.)  

LDAP[accountExpires: <value of -1, 0, or extemely large value indicates account will not expire>] - 

ACCOUNTEXPIRED  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 773, v893  

HEX: 0x773 - user must reset password  

DEC: 1907 - ERROR_PASSWORD_MUST_CHANGE (The user's password must be changed before logging 

on the first time.)  
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LDAP[pwdLastSet: <value of 0 indicates admin-required password change>] - MUST_CHANGE_PASSWD  

NOTE: Returns only when presented with valid username and password/credential.  

 

80090308: LdapErr: DSID-0C09030B, comment: AcceptSecurityContext error, data 775, v893  

HEX: 0x775 - account locked out  

DEC: 1909 - ERROR_ACCOUNT_LOCKED_OUT (The referenced account is currently locked out and may 

not be logged on to.)  

LDAP[userAccountControl: <bitmask=0x00000010>] - LOCKOUT  

NOTE: Returns even if invalid password is presented  

 

The DEC: values are not presented in Portal logs; however, review of LDAP activity combined with analysis 

of SystemOut.log and relevant configuration tasks can help narrow down the root cause. 
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11. AD USER ATTRIBUTES 

Attr LDAP Name Attr Display Name Syntax 

accountExpires  INTEGER8 

accountNameHistory DirectoryString 

aCSPolicyName  DirectoryString 

adminCount  INTEGER 

adminDescription  DirectoryString 

adminDisplayName  DirectoryString 

allowedAttributes  OID 

allowedAttributesEffective OID 

allowedChildClasses  OID 

allowedChildClassesEffective OID 

altSecurityIdentities  DirectoryString 

assistant Assistant DN 

badPasswordTime  INTEGER8 

badPwdCount  INTEGER 

bridgeheadServerListBL DN 

c Country Abbreviation DirectoryString 

canonicalName  DirectoryString 

cn Name DirectoryString 

co Country DirectoryString 

codePage  INTEGER 

comment Comment DirectoryString 

company Company DirectoryString 

controlAccessRights OctetString 

countryCode  INTEGER 

createTimeStamp  GeneralizedTime 

dBCSPwd  OctetString 

defaultClassStore  DN 

department Department DirectoryString 

description Description DirectoryString 

desktopProfile  DirectoryString 

destinationIndicator  PrintableString 

directReports Direct Reports DN 

displayName Display Name DirectoryString 

displayNamePrintable PrintableString 

distinguishedName X500 Distinguished Name DN 

division Division DirectoryString 

dSASignature  OctetString 

dSCorePropagationData GeneralizedTime 

dynamicLDAPServer  DN 

employeeID Employee ID DirectoryString 

extensionName  DirectoryString 
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facsimileTelephoneNumber Fax Number DirectoryString 

flags  INTEGER 

fromEntry  Boolean 

frsComputerReferenceBL DN 

fRSMemberReferenceBL DN 

fSMORoleOwner  DN 

garbageCollPeriod  INTEGER 

generationQualifier Generational Suffix DirectoryString 

givenName First Name DirectoryString 

groupMembershipSAM OctetString 

groupPriority  DirectoryString 

groupsToIgnore  DirectoryString 

homeDirectory Home Folder DirectoryString 

homeDrive Home Drive DirectoryString 

homePhone Home Phone DirectoryString 

homePostalAddress Home Address DirectoryString 

info Notes DirectoryString 

initials Initials DirectoryString 

instanceType  INTEGER 

internationalISDNNumber 

 International ISDN Number 

(Others) NumericString 

ipPhone IP Phone Number DirectoryString 

isCriticalSystemObject Boolean 

isDeleted  Boolean 

isPrivilegeHolder  DN 

l City DirectoryString 

lastKnownParent  DN 

lastLogoff  INTEGER8 

lastLogon  INTEGER8 

legacyExchangeDN  CaseIgnoreString 

lmPwdHistory  OctetString 

localeID  INTEGER 

lockoutTime  INTEGER8 

logonCount  INTEGER 

logonHours  OctetString 

logonWorkstation  OctetString 

mail E-Mail Address DirectoryString 

managedObjects  DN 

manager Manager DN 

masteredBy  DN 

maxStorage  INTEGER8 

memberOf Group Membership DN 

mhsORAddress  DirectoryString 

middleName Middle Name DirectoryString 

mobile Mobile Number DirectoryString 
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modifyTimeStamp  GeneralizedTime 

mS-DS-ConsistencyChildCount INTEGER 

mS-DS-ConsistencyGuid OctetString 

mS-DS-CreatorSID  OctetString 

mSMQDigests  OctetString 

mSMQDigestsMig  OctetString 

mSMQSignCertificates OctetString 

mSMQSignCertificatesMig OctetString 

msNPAllowDialin  Boolean 

msNPCallingStationID IA5String 

msNPSavedCallingStationID IA5String 

msRADIUSCallbackNumber IA5String 

msRADIUSFramedIPAddress INTEGER 

msRADIUSFramedRoute IA5String 

msRADIUSServiceType INTEGER 

msRASSavedCallbackNumber IA5String 

msRASSavedFramedIPAddress INTEGER 

msRASSavedFramedRoute IA5String 

name  DirectoryString 

netbootSCPBL  DN 

networkAddress  CaseIgnoreString 

nonSecurityMemberBL DN 

ntPwdHistory  OctetString 

nTSecurityDescriptor ObjectSecurityDescriptor 

o  DirectoryString 

objectCategory  DN 

objectClass  OID 

objectGUID  OctetString 

objectSid  OctetString 

objectVersion  INTEGER 

operatorCount  INTEGER 

otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber Fax Number (Others) DirectoryString 

otherHomePhone Home Phone (Others) DirectoryString 

otherIpPhone IP Phone Number (Others) DirectoryString 

otherLoginWorkstations DirectoryString 

otherMailbox E-Mail Address (Others) DirectoryString 

otherMobile Mobile Number (Others) DirectoryString 

otherPager Pager Number (Others) DirectoryString 

otherTelephone Phone Number (Others) DirectoryString 

otherWellKnownObjects DNWithBinary 

ou  DirectoryString 

pager Pager Number DirectoryString 

partialAttributeDeletionList OctetString 

partialAttributeSet  OctetString 
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personalTitle Title DirectoryString 

physicalDeliveryOfficeName Office Location DirectoryString 

possibleInferiors  OID 

postalAddress  DirectoryString 

postalCode ZIP/Postal Code DirectoryString 

postOfficeBox Post Office Box DirectoryString 

preferredDeliveryMethod INTEGER 

preferredOU  DN 

primaryGroupID  INTEGER 

primaryInternationalISDNNumber International ISDN Number DirectoryString 

primaryTelexNumber Telex Number DirectoryString 

profilePath  DirectoryString 

proxiedObjectName  DNWithBinary 

proxyAddresses  DirectoryString 

pwdLastSet  INTEGER8 

queryPolicyBL  DN 

registeredAddress  OctetString 

replPropertyMetaData OctetString 

replUpToDateVector  OctetString 

repsFrom  OctetString 

repsTo  OctetString 

revision  INTEGER 

rid  INTEGER 

sAMAccountName 

Logon Name (pre-Windows 

2000) DirectoryString 

sAMAccountType  INTEGER 

scriptPath  DirectoryString 

sDRightsEffective  INTEGER 

securityIdentifier  OctetString 

seeAlso  DN 

serverReferenceBL  DN 

servicePrincipalName DirectoryString 

showInAddressBook  DN 

showInAdvancedViewOnly Boolean 

sIDHistory  OctetString 

siteObjectBL  DN 

sn Last Name DirectoryString 

st State/Province DirectoryString 

street  DirectoryString 

streetAddress Street Address DirectoryString 

subRefs  DN 

subSchemaSubEntry DN 

supplementalCredentials OctetString 

systemFlags  INTEGER 

telephoneNumber Telephone Number DirectoryString 
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teletexTerminalIdentifier OctetString 

telexNumber Telex Number (Others) OctetString 

terminalServer  OctetString 

textEncodedORAddress DirectoryString 

thumbnailLogo  OctetString 

thumbnailPhoto  OctetString 

title Job Title DirectoryString 

tokenGroups  OctetString 

tokenGroupsGlobalAndUniversal OctetString 

tokenGroupsNoGCAcceptable OctetString 

unicodePwd  OctetString 

url Web Page Address (Others) DirectoryString 

userAccountControl  INTEGER 

userCert  OctetString 

userCertificate  OctetString 

userParameters  DirectoryString 

userPassword  OctetString 

userPrincipalName Logon Name DirectoryString 

userSharedFolder  DirectoryString 

userSharedFolderOther DirectoryString 

userSMIMECertificate OctetString 

userWorkstations Logon Workstations DirectoryString 

uSNChanged  INTEGER8 

uSNCreated  INTEGER8 

uSNDSALastObjRemoved INTEGER8 

USNIntersite  INTEGER 

uSNLastObjRem  INTEGER8 

uSNSource  INTEGER8 

wbemPath  DirectoryString 

wellKnownObjects  DNWithBinary 

whenChanged  GeneralizedTime 

whenCreated  GeneralizedTime 

wWWHomePage Web Page Address DirectoryString 

x121Address  NumericString 
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